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FOLLOW UP 
Last month, a fun fact was that ‘in some countries people protect their babies from disease by bathing them in beer.’ Scientific 

research has proved this to be true as well as helping the babies achieve a better complexion. Malaysians place their newborn 

babies in a tub that contains water and the alcoholic beverage. Some even dip towels in beer and wipe it onto the babies.  

Versions of a beer bath also exist in other countries such as: Prague, Czech Slovakia, and Austria. 

 

CORRGAZETTE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

On Thursday, June 11, Correactology® Practitioner Nicole Fredette (Val Caron) gave birth to a healthy baby boy. 

Congratulations Nicole, from everyone at CHCG!  

 

The graduating students will soon be working in various clinics. Stay tuned to the Corrgazette for where they are 

headed! 

 

The Val Caron clinic has new office hours in effect until August. Please call to make an appointment or drop by on:  

Mondays – 8:30am-1:30pm 

Tuesdays – 3:00pm-7:00pm 

Sorry for the inconvenience and thank you for the support!  
 

  

NEW CLINIC OPENING THIS MONTH: 
Oakville location to open September 8th, 2015! 

Upcoming Events 
 SEPTEMBER 7 – LABOUR DAY 

 SEPTEMBER 8 – FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL  

 SEPTEMBER 8 – INTERNATIONAL LITERACY DAY 

 SEPTEMBER 9 – FETAL ALCOHOL SPECTRUM 

DISORDER (FASD) AWARENESS DAY 

 SEPTEMBER 10 – WORLD SUICIDE PREVENTION 

DAY 

 SEPTEMBER 11 – NATIONAL DAY OF SERVICE 

 SEPTEMBER 12-20 – AIDS WALK FOR LIFE 

 

 SEPTEMBER 15 – WORLDWIDE LYMPHOMA 

AWARENESS DAY 

 SEPTEMBER 20 – TERRY FOX RUN 

 SEPTEMBER 21 – WORLD ALZHEIMER’S DAY 

 SEPTEMBER 21 – INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEACE 

SEPTEMBER PROMOTES AWARENESS FOR: 

Arthritis, Childhood Cancer, Men’s Cancer, Ovarian Cancer, 

Prostate Cancer, Muscular Dystrophy, Alzheimer’s  and Blood 

Cancer.  

For more information visit Health Canada at www.hc-sc.gc.ca 

 

 

SAULT STE. 

MARIE Clinic 

Welcomes New 

Practitioner 
Correactology Health Care 

Group Inc. (CHCG) is 

pleased to introduce 

Luciano Ingriselli      as  

the new Correactology® 

Practitioner for Sault Ste. 

Marie. Mr. Ingriselli is very 

happy and honoured to be 

offering Correactology® 

Health Care Services to the 

Sault Ste. Marie 

community. The clinic is 

still located at 341 Trunk 

Road, and its hours are as 

follows: 

Monday 11am-6pm 

Tuesday 8am-8pm 

Wednesday 8am-6pm 

This location now has a 

new phone number as well. 

To book your appointments 

please call:  

705-949-2855 

 

The CHCG wishes Mr. 

Ingriselli the best of luck in 

this new endeavour.  
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A new Correactology® Center is opening to help serve you better! 

Practitioner Julie Léger-DiMaio CHCP® will be opening the new 

Oakville center on Tuesday, September 8th
. She will also be seeing 

patients two days a week in her home town at the Sudbury clinic. Mrs. 

Léger-DiMaio is very excited about this new clinic and explains that 

she “looks forward to meeting new patients and helping them on their 

journey to improved quality of life and health.” 

The Oakville clinic is located at 1235 Trafalgar Rd., Suite 306 and 

will be open the following hours:  

Monday 12pm-8pm 

Tuesday 8am-8pm 

Wednesday 8am-10:30am 

       To book your appointment call 289-837-0606.  
 

**Stay tuned to future editions of the Corrgazette to see where the other graduates 

will be opening their clinics!** 
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CHANGE IN 

HOURS 

 

The Sudbury practitioner and 

clinic availability is being 

amended. The hours are now 

as follows: 
 

Monday – 8:45am-7pm Michael Lapointe 

Tuesday – 8:45am-5pm Michael Lapointe                

8am-7pm Allan Lapointe 

Wednesday – 8:45am-5pm Michael Lapointe                      

8am-6pm Allan Lapointe 

Thursday – 8am-5pm Allan Lapointe 

Friday – 8am-1pm Allan Lapointe      

2pm-5pm Julie Léger-DiMaio 

Saturday – 8-1 Julie Léger-DiMaio 

Sunday - CLOSED 

 
 

NATIONAL 

GRANDPARENTS DAY 

The second Sunday of September 

is National Grandparents Day. The 

day was established to acknowledge 

their importance to the structure of 

the family as well as their role in 

nurturing, upbringing, and educating 

family members.  

 

SEPTEMBER HOROSCOPES  
                 

VIRGO (AUGUST 23-SEPTEMBER 22) – This marks 

a time of considerable inner emotional and spiritual 

inspiration, which will rejuvenate and redevelop 

your personal ideals.  
LIBRA (SEPTEMBER 23-OCTOBER 22) – At this 

time you are objective and can make some clear 

decisions about where you are headed or what the 

next step toward your goals should be.  

SCORPIO (OCTOBER 23-NOVEMBER 21) – It is time 

to greet life with a fresh attitude; it is now easy to 

forget the mistakes of the past and envision bright 

new avenues for growth.  

SAGITTARIUS (NOVEMBER 22-DECEMBER 21) – 

Don’t be afraid to initiate deep discussions to 

further your understanding. There is no shame in 

admitting you require extra help. 

CAPRICORN (DECEMBER 22-JANUARY 19) – It is 

important now that you not succumb to negative 

emotions or allow yourself to have feelings of 

animosity or retaliation.  
AQUARIUS (JANUARY 20-FEBRUARY 18) – Your 

happiness is no longer attached to someone or 

something. Enjoy your emotional freedom. 
PISCES (FEBRUARY 19-MARCH 20) – This is a 

favourable time to socialize with whom you have 

professional ties; it will aid you in the future. 

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19) – You have been 

careless in assuming you have more time available 

than you really do. Proceed cautiously.   

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20) – Your thoughts are 

projected inwards at this time. Previous stressors 

will start to dissipate inducing a positive change in 

your atmosphere.  
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 21) – You are in the mood 

to experiment and learn something new. 

Unpredictability will bring your comfort.  
CANCER (JUNE 22-JULY 22) – You are full of 

mental energy. You will tend to make up your mind 

quickly and decisively now. Don’t be afraid to 

translate your ideas into actions.   
LEO (JULY 23-AUGUST 22) – A feeling that 

anything is possible if you set your sights high 

enough characterizes your mood as of late. Explore 

these feelings. Take chances.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

 
 

SUDBURY, ON (MAIN CENTER) 

705-525-7721 

TIMMINS, ON 

705-360-1116 

VAL CARON, ON 

705-897-1811 

SAULT STE. MARIE, ON 

705-942-2855 

BARRIE, ON 

705-725-9000 

MILTON, ON 

905-864-9611 

ROUYN-NORANDA, QC 

819-762-6161 

STURGEON FALLS 

705-223-2222 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Jenny Davidson, CHCP®, will be 

opening our new Guelph location 

in the coming months. More 

details will be coming soon!  

 

***Would you like to share your story? See your Patient Services Coordinator to find out how*** 

OUR CLINICS 
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**NEW NUMBER** 

BARRIE, ON 

   705-725-9000 

MILTON, ON 
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OAKVILLE 

289-837-0606 

ROUYN-NORANDA, 

QC 

   819-762-6161 

STURGEON FALLS 

705-223-2222 

Patient Testimonial 
 

I suffered from asthma and bronchitis for most of my adult life. The asthma got progressively worse until I was 

given puffers that I had to use daily. I originally heard about Correactology® from a friend. I decided to give 

Correactology® health care a try in 2007. I had monthly treatments until the fall of 2009. That is when I went out 

West for 6 weeks. I have never suffered from an asthma attack since. When you can’t breathe, nothing else 

matters.  

-Marjorie Martin 
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